BREMEN
Group offers 2019

Plan your group trip to Bremen
Whether you are looking for shared experiences with good friends, a lively party atmosphere or a cosy get-together,
the following pages contain a whole host of ideas and suggestions for making your trip to Bremen a memorable one.
Bremen – the Hanseatic city on the water where everything is literally just round the corner.
There are so many sides to Bremen and so much to discover. Are you planning a day trip or a short break? On the following pages we have put together an overview of different attractions and itineraries for groups that offer competitive
prices and discounts.

Guided tours and trips
Program

Description

Service

Guided walking tour of the city
centre

A guided tour that takes you to the highlights of Bremen‘s historical city centre.

Tour, approx. 100,- per group
2 hours
(max. 25 pers.)

Sightseeing tour in own bus

In your own coach, you are given a
foreign-language sightseeing tour to
remember, embracing Bremen‘s 1,200year history, its Hanseatic heritage and
the present-day mix of traditional and
modern.

Tour, approx. 100,- per group
2 hours

Combined sightseeing tour/walk

See the sights of Bremen on a sightseeing or walking tour with an expert guide
in your own designated coach.

Tour, approx. 100,- per group
Please note: for more than
2 hours

The landmark attraction on Bremen‘s
historical market square is the town hall,
which became a UNESCO World Heritage
site in 2004. Guided tours of the building
give an insight into its fascinating history.
The Upper Hall and the Golden Chamber
are two of the most impressive sights on
the tour.

Tour, approx. 110,- per group
1 hour
(max. 25 pers.)

Bremen´s ‚drawing room‘ is the marketplace, and its greatest attraction is the
Town Hall. Make a guided tour of the historical city centre including a visit to the
town hall. The guided tour of the historic
building provide an insight into its fascinating 600-year history.

Tour, approx. 130,- per group
1 hour
(max. 25 pers.)

Provider: BTZ Bremer Touristik-Zentrale
Provider: BTZ Bremer Touristik-Zentrale

Provider: BTZ Bremer Touristik-Zentrale

Guided tour of the town hall

Provider: BTZ Bremer Touristik-Zentrale

Guided tour and visit of the town
hall
Provider: BTZ Bremer Touristik-Zentrale

Guided walk in the Schnoor
quarter

Provider: BTZ Bremer Touristik-Zentrale

Price in €

25 persons an additional
tour guide for one hour is
needed

Please note: on weekends,
groups of 16 or more
have to pay a surcharge of
65,- €

Please note: on weekends,
groups of 16 or more have
to pay a surcharge of 65,-

Enjoy a one-hour tour around the picture- Tour, approx. 80,- per group
postcard Schnoor quarter, Bremen‘s
1 hours
(max. 25 pers.)
oldest surviving district.
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Program

Description

Service

Legendary Bremen

The city is shrouded in myth and legend
and provides the setting for many a fairytale and true story as well. Discover a
world of folklore, fantasy and intrigue on
this illuminating guided tour of Bremen
city centre.

Tour, approx. 100,-per group
2 hours
(max. 25 pers.)

Guided tour of the Ratskeller

Bremen‘s Ratskeller is one of Germany‘s Tour, approx.
oldest and most famous cellar taverns.
1 hour
German wines have flowed freely here
since 1404. The exquisite treasury and the
„rose and apostle“ cellar have wines dating back to the 16th and 17th centuries.

Provider: BTZ Bremer Touristik-Zentrale

Provider: BTZ Bremer Touristik-Zentrale

Price in €

109,- per group
(max. 25 pers.)
plus 3,50 p.p. for 1
glass wine

Please note: after 18 pm
and on weekends there is
a surcharge of 100,- €.

Crime and punishment

Hear about unsolved crimes from the
Tour, approx. 100,- per group
past, visit places where injustice has been 2 hours
(max. 25 pers.)
inflicted and justice served, and see the
signs that good and bad remain unhappy
bedfellows today.

Überseestadt – a new face for
Bremen’s docks

A new district is in the making. Let our
Tour, approx. 100,- per group in
expert guides take you on a journey back 2 hours
own coach
in time in Bremen‘s port districts, and
(max. 25 pers.)
Please note: coach or
discover the contrast of the old docks and
cycle hire recommended,
modern architecture in Überseestadt, one
prices on request
of the largest urban regeneration projects
in Europe.

Tour of Überseestadt on the
Stadtmusikanten-Express road
train

Explore the many facets of Überseestadt
on a leisurely tour by electric-powered
road train and see how the old dockyards
are being transformed into a vibrant new
harbour district.

Tour, approx. 11.90 per pers.
75 minutes
(min. 10 pers.)
Only available in
German

Überseestadt coach tour

Embark on a journey through one of
Europe’s largest urban development
projects. This guided coach tour takes
you around Überseestadt, a district that
blends automotive heritage, historical
docklands and modern architecture with
the aroma of coffee.

Tour, approx. 15.90 per pers.
3 hours
(min. 20 pers.)

Überseestadt fun tour

See how the old docklands are being
transformed into a modern district and
enjoy a visit to the HafenRummel, where you’ll compete in a number of 1950s
fairground-style games that bring to life
the day-to-day work of a docker.

Tour, approx. 15.90 per pers.
2,5 hours
(min. 20 pers.)

Guided tour of Böttcherstrasse

A special guided tour of historical Böttcherstrasse, packed with background
information.

Tour, approx. 70,- per group
1 hour
(max. 25 pers.)

Provider: BTZ Bremer Touristik-Zentrale

Provider: BTZ Bremer Touristik-Zentrale

Provider: Frenzel Reisen

Provider: BTZ Bremer Touristik-Zentrale

Provider: BTZ Bremer Touristik-Zentrale

Provider: Böttcherstraße GmbH
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Program

Description

Maritime Mile tour

Explore the Maritime Mile in Bremen-Ve- Tour, approx. 68,- per group
gesack, home to the tall ship Deutschland 1,5 to 2
(max. 25 pers.)
and the museum harbour.
hours
Only available in
German

Valentin U-boat pen memorial
site

The Valentin site in Bremen-Nord contains
the ruins of a German navy U-boat pen from
the Second World War.

Discover Bremen by bike

Touring the city by bike is a great way to
Guided bike 100,- per group
see the best that the city has to offer. Led tour, approx. (max. 15 pers.)
Please note: it is necessaby a foreign-language tour guide, you ride 2 hours
ry to bring an own bike
for around eight kilometres between a
number of sights and attractions.

Bike IT! cycle tours

Join our guide on a fun cycle tour of Bremen and the surrounding area. There are
four routes to choose from.

Approx.
4–5 hours
depending
on tour

From 176,- per group
(max. 15 pers.)

A fairytale Christmas

Discover the Hanseatic city at its prettiest
on a guided tour at Christmas time. Only
available during the Christmas market.

Guided tour,
approx. 2
hours

15,- per pers.
(min 10 pers., max 25
pers.)

Provider: Vegesack Marketing GmbH

Provider: Denkort Bunker Valentin

Provider: BTZ Bremer Touristik-Zentrale

Provider: BTZ Bremer Touristik-Zentrale

Provider: BTZ Bremer Touristik-Zentrale

Service

Tour approx.
1,5 hours

The Schnoor quarter for all your
senses

Engage all your senses in Bremen’s
Tour approx.
oldest quarter, the Schnoor. Discover nar- 2 hours
row alleys, crooked houses and charming
hidden corners.

Tour of Bremen Cathedral

A tour through medieval Bremen: the
cathedral, home to what was once the
most powerful archbishopric in northern
Europe, is the place where it all began in
Bremen.

Provider: BTZ Bremer Touristik-Zentrale

Run by members of the cathedral

Tour approx.
1 hour

Price in €

78,- per group
(max. 25 pers.)

incl. a Christmas market
mug, a Christmas hat and
chocolate

12.50 per pers.
(min 10 pers., max 20
pers.)
Only available in
German
60,- per group

Please note: price valid
for up to 12 pers.; every
additional person 3,- (up to
25 pers.)

Boat tours and boat trips
Program

Description

Service

Price in €

River Weser and harbour cruise

No trip to Bremen is complete without
taking a boat trip to the harbour along
the Schlachte Embankment. Fascinating
commentary keeps you entertained along
the way and there are food and drinks
available on board.

Boat trip, approx. 75 min

10.90 per pers.
(min. 10 pers.)

Enjoy the tour on the river weser between
Bremen and Bremerhaven and see the
beautiful landscape.

Boat trip,
approx. 3,5
hours

Provider: Hal Över

Weser river round trip BremenBremerhaven
Provider: Hal Över

Please note: if requested with coffee and cake
(extra charge)

28,- per pers.
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Factory and company tours
Program

Description

‘Aerospace Bremen’ guided tour

Experience space travel at close hand!
Tour, approx.
Bremen is one of Europe‘s leading centres 2 hours
for space travel. The European contribution to the International Space Station (ISS),
for example, was assembled at Airbus
Defence & Space.

Provider: BTZ Bremer Touristik-Zentrale

Service

Price in €
239,- (up to 23 pers.)
454,- (up to 47 pers.)

Please note: a valid IDcard/passport must be
carried. Cancellations
may occur at any time for
operational reasons.

Guided tour at the coffee roastery Münchhausen

Find out about the history of coffee roasting in Bremen, watch the master coffee
roaster at work and sample a variety of
coffee specialties in the authentic surroundings of Bremen‘s last surviving
traditional coffee roasting house.

Tour, approx.
1,5 hours

Visiting the coffee roastery Lloyd

Tour of the Lloyd roasting factory in the
old Kaffee HAG building with coffee tasting and coffee roasting demonstration.

Tour, approx. From 12,- per pers.
1,5 to 2 hours Please note: price valid

Provider: Kaffeerösterei August Münchhausen

Provider: Lloyd Caffee

Teetied tea experience

Provider: Speicher XI Dockland Museum in
partnership with Berthold Vollers GmbH

from 31 pers., further
prices on request

Get some exclusive insights into the hisTour, approx.
tory and production of tea at Schuppen 6, 1,5 hours
the warehouse of long-established freight
company Berthold Vollers GmbH, located
right next to Europahafen harbour.

Beck’s and Haake Beck Exklusiv- Interesting tour of the museum, the raw
tour
materials’ area and the brew-house, pasProvider: Anheuser-Busch Inbev
sing by malt silos, fermentation and storage
tanks and the laboratory, being complemented with information on the company.

Tour incl.
mini-draught
course,
approx.3
hours

Distillery tour Piekfeine Brände-

Distiller Birgitta Schulze van Loon takes
you on a guided tour of her ‚transparent‘
schnapps distillery, where you can watch
the entire distilling process from fruit to
finished product.

Tour, approx.
1,5 hours

Craft beer brewery tour Freie
Brau Union Bremen

Discover the representative clinker building
of the Union Brewery, the Union Brewpub
(open everyday) with a roofed beer garden,
the brew house, the fermentation- and storage cellar and the bottle filling.

Tour, approx.
1 hour

Airport tour

A fascinating airport experience! Take
Tour, approx.
a peek behind the scenes at Bremen
2 hours
Airport, starting in the terminal, going
through security and then driving out onto
the apron by coach.

Provider: Birgitta Rust Piekfeine Brände
e.K.

Provider: Freie Brau Union

Provider: Stattreisen e.V.

14,-per pers.
(min. 11 pers.)

From 12,- per pers.
(min. 15 pers., max
25 pers.)

Includes tea tasting.

Only available in
German
From 220,- per
group

Please note: price valid
for up to 10 pers., further
prices on request

14,- per pers.
(from 12 up to 20
pers.)

285,- per group

Please note: price valid
for up to 25 pers.

170,- per group

Please note: price valid
for up to 10 pers.; every
additional person 13,- (up
to 25 pers.)
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Program

Description

Service

Price in €

Mercedes-Benz factory tour

Find out what makes Mercedes-Benz
cars so special and take a look behind the
scenes at one of the most modern automotive factories in the world.

Tour, approx.
2 hours

200,- per group
(max. 50 pers.) plus
additional bus rental

Provider: Mercedes-Benz

Bremer Bier meets Bremer
Whisky

Find out what beer and single malt whis- approx. 105
ky have in common on a visit to two of
minutes
Bremen’s local producers. You first learn
how barely malt is turned into wort, which
eventually becomes beer, at the Union
Brewery, before heading across the courtyard to the warehouse where distillers
Piekfeine Brände are ageing their barrels.

The Whisky Experience

Whisky made in Germany! North German whisky! Hanseatic whisky! Bremen
whisky! Visit the whisky warehouse of
Piekfeine Brände distillery and enter a
world of discovery for your senses. As
you learn how a grain of barley turns into
whisky you get to touch the grains, inhale
the whisky aromas and taste some aged
whisky.

Provider: Birgitta Rust Piekfeine Brände

Provider: Birgitta Rust Piekfeine Brände

approx. 1
hour

350,- per group
(max. 14 pers.)

Please note: 22,- for each
additional person (up to
25 people)

140,- per group
(max. 14 pers.)

Please note: 8,- for each
additional person (up to
25 people)

Guided tour with an actor
Program

Description

Walking tour with the nightwatchman

An entertaining journey back to the
Tour, approx.
Bremen of a bygone era. While the good
1,5 hours
people of Bremen are sleeping, the nightwatchman does his rounds: follow him on
his tour of the old quarter by night.

Various operators

Service

A tall ship and city history

Explore the north of Bremen with its
history of shipyards and fishing on a
guided tour along the Maritime Mile and
on board the tall ship Deutschland. The
House of History in Vegesack brings the
past to life and is where you’ll receive
your matjes (herring) diploma!

The town musicians’ tour

The Bremen Town Musicians from the
Tour, approx.
Brothers Grimm fairytale are the emblem 1 hour
of the city. Let the story‘s donkey, dog, cat
and rooster lead the way on this enthralling guided walk.

Provider: Vegesack Marketing GmbH

Provider: Theater Interaktiwo

Tour, approx.
2 hours

Price in €
from 135,per group
Various operators on
request

22,- per pers.
(for groups of 20 or
more)
Only available in
German

129,- per group
(max. 25 pers.)
Only available in
German
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Program

Description

Service

Price in €

How much do you know about
Bremen?

A cross between a quiz and a guided tour
where you track down the answers to
unusual questions in the heart of the city.

Tour, approx.
1 hour

99,- per group
(max. 20 pers.)
Only available in
German

Borgward, Bertha, Benz and
Bremen

There’s plenty to see and learn about on
a tour of Bremen’s automotive history
at Schuppen Eins in the Überseestadt
quarter.

Tour, approx.
1 hour

60,- pro Gruppe
(max. 20 Pers.)
Only available in
German

The underworlds of Bremen

On this guided tour with a difference you
will visit a range of underground spaces
between the Bahnhofs-vorstadt and Ostertor quarters.

Tour, approx.
2 hours

Provider: Theater Interaktiwo

Provider: Theater Interaktiwo

Provider: StattReisen e.V.

Mystery House for groups

Are you ready for an adventure right in
ca. 1,5 Stunthe heart of Bremen? Become a burglar, den
or a detective, or even stage a prison
break in these cunningly crafted rooms.
Your reward is a sense of communal
achievement and a big rush of adrenaline.

Bremen with a twist

A tour of Bremen‘s old quarter with
Tour, approx.
theatrical performances! Funny, colourful 2 hours
and somewhat bizarre characters introduce you to Bremen‘s attractions on this
humorous jaunt through the old quarter.

Köksch un Qualm

The family of cigar manufacturer Richtering welcomes you to their upper-middle
class home from the days of the Kaiser
in this interactive historical exhibition.
On a guided tour with dramatised scenes
you get to experience the servants’ world
and gain insights into the tobacco industry around the turn of the 19th century.
Followed by coffee and waffles in the
parlour.

Provider: Mystery Games GmbH

Provider: StattReisen e.V.

Provider: bras e.V.

approx. 2 2,5 hours

190,- per group

Please note: price valid
for up to 12 pers.; every
additional person 8,- (up
to 25 pers.)

from 19,- per pers.
(min. 6 pers)
Only available in
German

205,- per group

Please note: price valid
for up to 12 pers.; every
additional person 5,- (up
to 25 pers.)

9.80 per pers.
(min 10 pers., max
34 pers.)
Only available in
German

Discover interactive exhibitions and knowledge worlds!

Our
Tip:

Come and join in – over 300 exhibits at Universum Bremen immerse you in a
world of scientific adventure, and the botanika whisks you away on an expedition through fascinating flora. There are many more worlds of discovery waiting
to be explored, such as the Ethnological Museum, the Kunsthalle art gallery,
the German Emigration Centre and the Klimahaus in Bremerhaven – all with
attractive group discounts.
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Culinary tours
Programm

Description

Service

Price in €

Dinner on the move

An evening meal interspersed with a
guided walking tour might sound like a
curious concept, but it‘s actually a great
way to see the sights and attractions of
the city centre and enjoy some great food
in between.

Tour, approx.
3,5 hours

41,- per pers.
(min. 10 pers.)

Tour,
approx. 3
hours

21.90 per pers.
(min. 10 pers.)

Provider: BTZ Bremer Touristik-Zentrale

Pub crawl

Provider: BTZ Bremer Touristik-Zentrale

For something a little bit different, why
not go on a guided tour of the city that
tells you what you really want to know
- where the best pubs are! Led by an
expert guide, you are given a taste of the
local drinking culture in three traditional
Bremen hostelries.

Incl. 3 courses in
3 restaurants

Incl. 3 beers/soft
drink

Dinner on the move and discover the background to Bremen‘s
town musicians

Follow in the footsteps of the Bremen
Tour, approx. 42.50,- per pers.
Town Musicians on this entertaining and
3,5 hours
(min. 10 pers.)
culinary-themed guided tour of Bremen‘s Incl. a welcome
schnapps, main
historical old quarter.
meal and dessert

Exclusive ‘dinner on the move’

Seventh heaven for connoisseurs! This
exceptional gourmet tour of Bremen’s
historical city centre features a starter,
main course and dessert at three selected restaurants.

Provider: BTZ Bremer Touristik-Zentrale

Provider: BTZ Bremer Touristik-Zentrale

Dinner and beer tasting aboard
the Alexander von Humboldt
Provider: Alexaner von Humboldt

Tour approx.
4 hours

Includes three
courses in three
different restaurants

55,- per pers.
(min. 10 pers.)

Distinctive green sails and a cold lager
Tour approx.
– the history of this three-masted ship
3 hours
Includes three
is inextricably linked with beer. Enjoy a
three
three-course meal with beer in a mariti- courses,
beers for tasting
me setting on board this historical vessel. and one beer

70,- per pers.
(min. 15 pers.)

On this culinary tour of discovery, you get
a flavour of historical Bremen, as well as
the chance to sample its sweet delights,
savoury classics and tasty little treats.

25,- per pers.
(min. 10 pers.)

cocktail

A taste of Bremen
Provider: BTZ Bremer Touristik-Zentrale

The night-watchman’s feast
Provider: StattReisen e.V.

Tour, approx.
2 hours

Incl. treats

Listen to our nightwatchman‘s tales of life Tour, approx.
in the old Hanseatic city of Bremen as he 3 hours
takes you across the magnificent market Incl. 3-coursesquare, past splendid merchants‘ houses menu
and along twisting lanes. Afterwards you
visit a historical Bremen restaurant to
enjoy a hearty nightwatchman‘s feast.

430,- per group
(up to 10 pers.)
Please note: every additional person 42,- (up to
30 pers.)
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Programm

Description

‘Once around the block’

Explore beautiful Bremen on foot and
Tour, approx.
discover more about the history of this
2 hours
Hanseatic city on the market square and
in the Schnoor quarter. The walk includes
a platter of local specialities in a typical
Bremen restaurant.

Provider: BTZ Bremer Touristik-Zentrale

Service

Price in €
25.90 per pers.
(min 20 pers.)

Other special restaurant deals for groups
Program

Description

Price in €

Schnoor platter at the Beck’s in’n Enjoy traditional food in the Schnoor quarter: pork
Snoor Restaurant
medallions in a pepper sauce, mixed market vegetables
and mini hash browns.

14.50 per pers.
(min. 10 pers.)
plus drinks

‘Buten und Binnen’ platter in the
Bremen Ratskeller restaurant

In the historical surroundings of Bremen’s Ratskeller
you can enjoy pork loin with tomatoes, smoked salmon
and a fried egg, accompanied by green beans and fried
potatoes.

15.50 per pers.
(min. 10 pers.)
plus drinks

Medieval banquet in the Comturei restaurant

A medieval banquet served in a historical vault dating
16,- per pers.
back to the 13th century. Features an assortment of spit (min. 4 pers.)
roast meat accompanied by salads, fruits and sauces,
plus drinks
as well as cheese and flatbread.

Ebb & Flow platter in the Friesenhof restaurant

Grilled chicken breast and tender pollock fillet with vegetables and potatoes, served in a traditional northern
German setting.

Traditional brewer’s party in the
Schüttinger brewpub

Join the party on Friday and Saturday nights, with music 15.90 per pers.
and dancing, and a hearty brewer’s feast (small schnit- (min. 10 pers.)
zel, small knuckle of pork, leberkäse meatloaf, coleslaw plus drinks
and sliced dumplings) served at long communal wooden tables.

Bremen-style pan-fried fish in
the Knurrhahn restaurant

Enjoy fish at its finest, cooked to traditional recipes in
Bremen’s oldest fish restaurant. The pan-fried fish, a
pollock fillet, is served in a mustard sauce, with fried
potatoes, bacon and onions.

13.90 per pers.
(min. 10 pers.)
plus drinks

Bremen platter in the Ständige
Vertretung restaurant

Right at the heart of the historical Böttcherstrasse lies
a great place to eat. Enjoy a platter of typical Bremen
specialities for two, with knipp (oatmeal with meat),
labskaus (beef, fish and potato stew), Bremen-style
pan-fried fish, matjes herring, and accompaniments.

13.40 per pers.
(min. 10 pers.)
plus drinks

18.50 per pers.
(min. 10 pers.)
plus drinks
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Program

Description

Price in €

The finest fillets at Fisherman’s
seafood restaurant

The contemporary Fisherman’s seafood restaurant
serves up the very finest fillets of pollock and cod with
mixed vegetables and roast potatoes. For dessert,
there’s a delicious mascarpone cream with raspberry
coulis followed by a matjesschluck digestif.

14.90 per pers.
(min. 10 pers.)
plus drinks

Rustic Bremen dishes at Achim’s
Beck’shaus

Enjoy a hearty, rustic and traditional meal. The restau15.55 per pers.
rant serves knipp (oatmeal with meat) with fried potato- (min. 10 pers.)
es and apple sauce, plus red berry compote for dessert plus additional drinks
and a small Beck’s beer.

Captain’s dinner at Beck’s restaurant in the Schnoor quarter

A Nordic-inspired four-course menu served in nautical 29.80 per pers.
surroundings: cream of tomato soup, pickled herring on (min. 10 pers.)
rye bread, salmon pasta and side salad, and red berry
plus drinks
compote for dessert.

Traditional Bremen dinner at the
Ratskeller restaurant

The culinary tradition upheld by the people of Bremen
is a story in itself, and one that’s well worth further
investigation. A six-course meal in the ‘vintage’ town
hall cellar awaits where traditional dishes will tantalise
your taste buds.

Seasonal gourmet menu at the
Canova restaurant

Enjoy a three-course menu of seasonal dishes served in 39.50 per pers.
stylish surroundings. For your regionally inspired main (min. 10 pers.)
plus drinks
course, you have a choice of a meat, fish or vegetarian
dish. Depending on the season, a salad or soup is served as a starter.

Konditorei Knigge patisserie

Indulge in coffee or tea and delicious homemade cakes
and tarts in Bremen’s traditional Knigge patisserie.
Including a piece of cake and a cup of coffee or tea

39,- per pers.
(min. 10 pers.)
plus drinks

6.90 per pers.
(min. 10 pers.)

Day programs and excursions
Program

Description

Service

Price in €

Tour Bremerhaven

Discover the maritime charm of the port
town of Bremerhaven and enjoy the invigorating effects of the fresh sea air.

Tour, approx.
6 hours,
without admission

252,- per group in
own coach, extension for an extra
charge

Half day tour about Bremen’s
famous brewery tradition

After a guided walking tour through the
city center, you brace yourself with a
hearty Brewers plate before you explore
the art of brewing at the brewery Beck &
Co.

Tour and
visit, approx.
6 hours

36,- per pers.
(min. 10 pers.)

Provider: BTZ Bremer Touristik-Zentrale

Provider: BTZ Bremer Touristik-Zentrale

Incl. one dish
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Program

Description

Service

Price in €

Excursion to Worpswede

Worpswede artists‘ colony offers a rich
palette of galleries, cafés and pretty little
shops in an idyllic village setting within
the unspoilt Devil‘s Moor. Artists such as
Paula Modersohn-Becker, Heinrich Vogeler and Rainer Maria Rilke settled here
around 100 years ago.

approx. 5
hours, without admission

214,- per group in
own coach

Hanseatic treasure

On a treasure hunt through Bremen’s
old town you will learn some exciting
and astounding things, and you may even
discover a real Hanseatic treasure. Light
refreshments are provided.

Tour, approx.
2 hours

9.90 per pers.
(min. 10 pers.)

Provider: BTZ Bremer Touristik-Zentrale

Provider: BTZ Bremer Touristik-Zentrale

Incl. set of clues,
culinary surprises, ‘treasure’

Please note: Participation
from 18 years

Only available in
German

Experience maritime history up
close

Visit the ruins of the Valentin U-boat
pen from the Second World War, now a
memorial site, and learn more about the
history of northern Bremen on a guided
tour along the Maritime Mile.

Tour, approx.
1 hour each

22,- per pers.
(min. 20 pers.)
Only available in
German

Matjes diploma & Maritime Mile

A stroll along the Maritime Mile, featuring Tour, approx.
a matjesschluck (alcoholic spirit) and
2 hours
the matjes diploma. A guided tour of the
tall ship Deutschland provides insights
into merchant navy training in the days of
sailing ships.

30,- per pers.
(min. 20 pers.)
Only available in
German

City tour of Bremerhaven in own
coach

On this tour of Bremerhaven you can ex- Tour, approx.
plore the fishing harbour and its fish-pro- 2 hours
cessing businesses, the cruise terminal,
the Lloyd shipyard and the impressive car
and container terminal, as well as the city
centre with the museum harbour.

120,- per group in
own coach

Boat tour of the international
ports in Bremerhaven

This is a boat tour of the turning basin
and the various ports of Bremerhaven
(Neuer Hafen, Kaiserhafen ports, Verbindungshafen and Nordhafen). You can experience them all at close quarters with
their massive ships, car transshipment
areas, docks and shipyards.

Boat trip,
approx. 1
hour

11.50 per pers.
(min. 20 pers.)
Only available in
German

Tour de Fish

On a coach journey back in time through
Bremerhaven’s fishing harbour you can
learn about the history of German deepsea fishing. This includes a visit to the
historical trawler Gera, where you get
some insights into the hard life on board
a fishing vessel.

Tour, approx.
2 hours

159,- per group in
own coach
incl. ticket trawler
(min. 20 pers., max.
40 pers.)
Only available in
German

Provider: Vegesack Marketing e.V.

Provider: Vegesack Marketing e.V.

Provider: Erlebnis Bremerhaven

Provider: Erlebnis Bremerhaven

Provider: Erlebnis Bremerhaven
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We look forward to welcoming you
Bremer Touristik-Zentrale is the official tourism organisation for the Free Hanseatic City of Bremen. We provide you with a range of attractive offers from our partners. Working closely with local
tourism service providers, we can put together customised day trips for you or produce an itinerary
for your group.
Book now with the Bremen experts
Our friendly expert advisors will be happy to help you. We will endeavour to meet all your requirements with our quick and reliable service.
Office hours:
Monday to Friday 8.30am to 6pm
Saturday 9.30am to 1pm
Phone number
+49 (0)421 30 800 10
Email
info@bremen-tourism.de
Further information available at:
www.bremen-tourism.de
www.bremen-bremerhaven.de
www.facebook.com/bremenprofis
www.instagram.com/bremenerleben
www.twitter.com/bremenerleben
www.youtube.com/bremenerleben

Details of the products and services listed in this brochure are correct at the time of publication in
October 2018. Please be aware that it may be necessary to make changes to prices and services if
circumstances change before your booking request is received, and we expressly reserve the right
to do so. We will of course inform you of any such changes before any contract is formed.
The General Terms and Conditions on our website apply.
© BTZ Bremer Touristik-Zentrale
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